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MEMPHIS PASS
The following attractions are included in our pass:
Graceland “Elvis Experience” Tour + Airplanes
(with audioguide in 9 languages):

Elvis Experience Tour + Airplanes

In addition to the Mansion Tour, you will visit four exhibits /
museums: Graceland Archives Experience, Elvis’ Automobile
Museum, Elvis’ Hawaii: Concerts, Movies and more!, “I Shot
Elvis” Photography Exhibit. This visit will not disappoint you!

National Civil Rights Museum:
Housed in the former Lorraine Hotel where civil rights activist
Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated, this museum traces the
history of the Civil Rights Movement from the 17 th Century to the
present. This visit will most certainly leave you spellbound for
days. A tour we highly recommend to better understand the
struggles and sacrifices African-Americans have endured in this
country.
Rock ‘N Soul Museum:
This museum was created by the world-renown Smithsonian
Institute to offer an exhibit about the birth of Rock & Roll and
Soul Music. The museum boasts their museum “tells the story of
musical pioneers who, for the love of music, overcame racial and
socio-economic barriers to create the music that shook the entire
world.”
STAX Museum of American Soul Music:
Housed in the former Stax Records studio, this museum
dedicates its exhibits to the legends of American Soul, many who
recorded their music here. This interactive museum with a
gallery of film clips and more than 2000 artifacts and film, is a
testament to a music genre appreciated worldwide. Enjoy the
sights and sounds of this great American music and don’t
hesitate to dance to the music around you!
Sun Studio
Sun Studio is still an active recording studio and was the
recording studio to some of American music greatest artists, such
as: Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Case, among many
others! Your tour will take you bake to the conception of various
unique American genres recorded here from Rockabilly to Rock N
Roll as well as Country. Your tour ends at the exact recording
studio where these greats performed and recorded some of their
greatest masterpieces!

Rey Royal® Receptive Services:
Tel. 1.504.269.1818 / E-mail: Tomas@ReyRoyal.com

